Spring 2021 news & updates

STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-2024
EducationPlannerBC (EPBC) is excited to announce
that the 2021-2024 Strategic Plan was approved by
the EPBC Steering Committee in January. The plan
identifies three areas of focus - Promote Access,
Foster Integration, and Strengthen Governance that will be used to guide EPBC initiatives and
priorities over the next three years.

JOINT RESEARCH PROJECT
In response to a request from BCRA, a joint
research project with EPBC, BCCAT, and BCRA
titled Exploring Data Collection to Support

EPBCONNECTS 2021
EPBC successfully launched EPBConnects,
our first annual symposium in February.
The three-day virtual event received over 200
registrations with representation from almost
all public BC post-secondary institutions (PSIs).

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion in BC Public

The sessions were designed to guide PSI partners

Post-Secondary Institutions was launched.

through organization initiatives, showcase

The project includes gathering information

current best practices, and highlight upcoming

related to the collection of data on student

enhancements. The event provided an opportunity
for engagement with our stakeholders and allowed

ethnicity and ancestry as well as approaches
used in other jurisdictions. Specific attention

us to hear feedback on our services. Thank you

will be paid to post-secondary admission

to the guest speakers and to all who attended.
We look forward to hosting it again next year.

and reporting processes.

Applications Update

EPBC INSTITUTION LIST
EPBC is pleased to announce the launch of the
EPBC Institution List this March, with data for 75,000+

COLLEAGUE XML
APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
The nine Colleague PSIs are now in the

secondary and post-secondary institutions internationally.
To continue improving the list, we have re-engaged with

user testing phase of the Colleague XML

the Working Group to review and obtain feedback on
the current sustainment and maintenance processes,

phase of the project includes fine-tuning

data governance standards, and future development needs.
Thank you to the Working Group and the PSIs for their

with OA Solutions and the PSIs, as well as

work in moving this project forward. Please reach out to
Jillian Feist, jillian.feist@educationplannerbc.ca, or one of
the Working Group members for questions or feedback.

Application Development project. The next
of the software packages in conjunction
determining production launch timelines.

Transcripts Update

BC XML HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS
Congratulations to CAPU, DOUG, LG, OKAN, UNBC, UVIC, and VCC, who have moved into
production with receiving BC XML High School Transcripts. Thank you to all PSI staff involved
for making this project a success.
As part of our ongoing work to exchange data with other Canadian hubs, BC XML High School Transcript
Exchange went into production with Ontario Universities’ Application Centre (OUAC) this March.
This is the first connection of BC high school transcripts through EPBC’s hub to an out-of-province
destination, and it builds on our current exchange for post-secondary transcripts with OUAC.
Work is now underway to establish the connection with Alberta Post-Secondary Application System (APAS).
Launch date of this project is expected in the fall.

XML POST-SECONDARY TRANSCRIPTS

COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT V. 1.8

EPBC is pleased to announce that TRU has successfully
moved into production with two additional trading

Work to transition to College

partners: DOUG and VIU. The nine Colleague PSIs:
CAM, CMTN, CNC, COTR, ECUAD, JIBC, NVIT, NIC,

been completed. All BC PSIs

and NLC, have completed the majority of testing
required for post-secondary transcript exchanging.
These PSIs will be moving into production with one
or more trading partners this spring.

Transcript v. 1.8 has successfully
onboarded or onboarding with
XML post-secondary transcripts
will use this updated PESC standard
for exchange.

Engagement Update

TRANSLATION PROJECT
To offer increased access to EPBC's website content, work to translate a number of pages in the
'Plan' section to ten different languages is currently in progress. These languages are Arabic,
Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Tagalog, French, German, Korean, Persian, Punjabi,
and Spanish. We will be monitoring the usage of these pages to continue refining language choices.

PRESENTATIONS
Pivoting the delivery of student and parent presentations
to a virtual environment has offered the ability to
increase the number of presentations as well as reach
more regions in the province. Since the fall, the
Engagement team has presented to 8000+ students, and
700+ parents and student supporters. In addition, a
presentation in Mandarin was delivered to a group of
newly immigrated parents through S.U.C.C.E.S.S. Due to
the overwhelmingly positive response, another session is
scheduled in June.

